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Third Sector
Overview

Vision:
Clackmannanshire has
a vibrant and successful
third sector that will
help build wealth
and health within
communities through
greater collaboration
and partnership across
sectors.
Mission:
Clackmannanshire Third
Sector Interface will
enable our members
to help improve
people’s lives through
thoughtful integrated
service delivery and
outcomes; a confident
skilled workforce and
voluntary management,
and empowered places
with increased active
participation in our
communities.
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Over the last year, the third sector in
Clackmannanshire has continued to develop, build
capacity and deliver high-quality professional
services and meet communities’ needs. This came
to be tested in an unprecedented way from March
onwards when the global Covid-19 pandemic threw
local residents lives, businesses and communities
into turmoil.

The local third sector and volunteers demonstrated their
resourcefulness and ability to be quick-footed, collaborative and
compassionate to meet the crisis head-on.
Pop-up food banks, new volunteers, and neighbourhood responses were
in place within days, ready to help and protect the most vulnerable in our
communities, and CTSI working with our partners in the statutory sector,
collated and helped ensure all calls for support were met. CTSI played
a leading role in supporting the work of the sector but without such
incredible third sector organisations and leaders in place, it would not have
been possible. We recommend and thank them for the part they played.
Now as we move forward, CTSI can confirm that the sector remains ready
and committed to meet changing and challenging times ahead. The
diversification of services and significant funding that has been brought
into the county by our members is helping them to continue to support
vulnerable people with health and financial issues as well as re-open and
bring new types of service delivery forward.
Public recognition of the work of local groups and the third sector has
grown and we believe that through a wider national lens, the protection of
its work and funding for the future will be ensured.
We are delighted that the TSI Scotland Network has played a significant
role working with Scottish Government and leading funders in meeting
the needs of communities and people across Scotland. The Network’s
Manifesto for Change will be a critical document in shaping and creating
policies to achieve a fairer future for Scotland.
This has also helped shape our new local Strategic Plan which we outline in
this publication, led and produced by our members, and we look forward to
setting out to achieve together its outcomes over the next three years.
Best regards

Creating a Fairer Future
for Clackmannanshire
CTSI Strategic Plan 2020-2023
After three years of development
and investment work, it was the
right time for CTSI to assess its
strategic direction and the role that
our members and partners need
and expect from us, to meet our
shared aspirations for the future.
Over the period, we have seen the
number of charities, community
anchor organisations, voluntary
groups and social enterprises grow,
as well as the number of volunteers
and youth volunteers. We have met
the needs of the sector by investing
in dedicated new staff roles, in new
premises and a range of supports.
The third sector in Clackmannanshire
is thriving - forward-thinking,
innovative and collaborative.
We spent the earlier part of 2020
talking to our members in-depth;
looking at the shared agendas they
have and discussing their visions
for their own organisations and
communities. Through this process,
we have revised our framework
of new local outcomes aligning
concurrently with the national TSI
Outcomes Framework and Local
Outcome Improvement Plan.
All of this we hope to see continue,
but we also felt that it was important
to reflect on our work through a
wider lens including meeting the UN
Sustainable Development Goals
and the Scottish National
Performance Framework (NPF).
This would include meeting national
policy outcomes and ambitions

We respect,
protect and
fulÞl human
rights and
live free from
discrimination
We are creative
and our vibrant
and diverse
cultures are
expressed and
enjoyed widely

We value, enjoy,
protect and
enhance our
environment

In addition, reflections from the
recent pandemic have seen the
value of community responses
being critical - and there is a call
for national investment to continue
to support community-led anchor
organisations and third sector
organisations in activity on the
ground to ‘build back better’.

Noted references:
Community Empowerment Act, Social
Enterprise Scotland Strategy, Volunteering
for All and No One Left Behind as well
as Clackmannanshire Council – Be the
Future, Clackmannanshire Health and
Social Care Partnership Strategic Plan and
Stirling and Clackmannanshire City Deal.

Clackmannanshire

Third Sector Interface

We have
a globally
competitive,
entrepreneurial,
inclusive and
sustainable
economy

We are open,
connected and
make a positive
contribution
internationally

OUR PURPOSE

To focus on creating a
more successful country with
opportunities for all of Scotland
to ßourish through increased
wellbeing, and sustainable and
inclusive economic growth

OUR VALUES

We are a society which treats all our
people with kindness, dignity and
compassion, respects the rule
of law, and acts in an open
and transparent way

We are
healthy and
active

around reducing poverty, health
inequalities and carbon emissions.
But it also reflects on how our
members want to play a greater role
within community planning and
alongside supporting our health and
social care colleagues, capturing and
meeting the ambitions underway
of public service reform and local
governance review.

We have
thriving and
innovative
businesses,
with quality jobs
and fair work for
everyone

We are well
educated,
skilled and
able to
contribute
to society

We tackle
poverty by
sharing
opportunities,
wealth and power
more equally
We live in
communities
that are inclusive,
empowered,
resilient
and safe
We grow up
loved, safe and
respected so
that we
realise our
full potential

Strategic goals
• Community wealth-building
for Clackmannanshire
• Volunteering is critical to
improving our society,
environment and lives
• Create caring, connected
Clackmannanshire
• Collectively bring strong
voice to the sector
• Building resilience

Nick Morris, Chair
Anthea Coulter, Chief Ofﬁcer & Business Manager
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Building Capacity
Source of Knowledge

•
•

Voice of the Sector
Connecting Partners
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Caring Clackmannanshire
through Covid –
Our Sector Response

CTSI help support a new Food &
Financial Support Network, working
with Clackmannanshire Council to
meet the needs of local people.

Across Scotland lives and communities have been forever affected by
Covid-19 and Clackmannanshire has shared its brunt of that. Despite the
ever-shifting complex nature of the pandemic, from the outset, the third
sector responded in the most compassionate way – with organisations taking
on new roles, delivering adapted services and taking on volunteers in their
hundreds. We have been overwhelmed by the response and care that has
been shown and hope that this will continue into the future.

New partnerships sprung up to
provide aid including pop-up
community larders, online social
activities and care boxes to support
wellbeing and home-schooling.

Over 700 volunteers signed up
to CTSI or to local third sector
organisations to help – volunteers
became critical in supporting
people on the shielding list and
isolated at home.

Over £1million of funding
was received by third sector
organisations via a range of grants,
funnelled partly through CTSI to
help communities.

Comprehensive range of recovery
support provided including
help with assessing risk, PPE
and safe opening toolkit as well
as distributing a small grants
programme to ensure groups
opened safely.

Clackmannanshire
Third Sector Interface

CTSI’s Community Care Guide was
used by many statutory groups and
the Council’s Contact Centre as a
point of reference for referrals.
CTSI established a new Techshare
scheme to provide donated
re-conditioned digital devices
and partnered with the Council
to provide Connecting Scotland
devices to local people.

CTSI worked closely with
Clackmannanshire Health and
Social Care Partnership senior
management team in responding
to need and together formed a
Clacks Aid delivery plan with the
Council.

CTSI is part of the new
Clackmannanshire Business
Support Partnership which
provided critical information
weekly to businesses and third
sector employers across the county
through the height of the pandemic
and continues to meet to plan for
recovery.

CTSI worked with local communities
and Scotland’s Town Partnership to
produce ‘Welcome Back’ and ‘Shop
Safely’ banners and has helped
fund two promotional videos to
encourage people to
visit Clackmannanshire.

TSI Scotland Network carried out a
survey of third sector organisations.
Over one third of local groups in
Clackmannanshire submitted
responses.
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Case Studies through Covid
Techshare
When Clackmannanshire Works client, Cindy found
herself unable to continue with her online studies and
job searching because her home computer equipment
had stopped working, her key worker turned to CTSI’s
innovative Techshare scheme for help. Cindy was provided
with a refurbished 23” HP Touch, and as a result has been
able to continue her childcare course, keep in touch with
her keyworker and job search.

Volunteering

Littlejohn family – A Family Affair
When lockdown was introduced,
many of us struggled with it, and
found the whole family being
under the same roof 24 hours a day,
every day stressful. However, the
Littlejohn family of Tillicoulty made
the most of this extra family time –
even making their volunteering a
family affair!
The family used lockdown as their
chance to get more involved in their
community; assisting with their
local Community Council and Tilly
Tearoom project to deliver soup and

engage with other local delivery
volunteers.
When asked about their efforts
the family said: “We are happy to
volunteer as a family to deliver
delicious soup and cake to some of
the elderly and vulnerable. It is nice
to have a chat and check everyone
is doing okay in the current
Coronavirus pandemic. We have all
been affected by it in some way and
it is lovely to give something back to
the community where we have lived
for most, if not all of our lives.”

Funded by Corra and National Lottery Supporting
Communities grants, the Techshare Scheme started
through the pandemic to help compensate for the closed
libraries and community centres and took donated items
and wiped them back to factory settings and gave them
out to people in need. In addition, CTSI worked with the
Council to receive Connecting Scotland devices including
iPads and Chromebooks. In total 45 devices have been
given out with help, training and ongoing support
provided.

Partnership meeting need

Community Response

Stay Connected

Menstrie Community Council

With funding from the Scottish Government Wellbeing Fund,
elderly local people who were shielding or self isolating,
including those referred by the local GP surgery, have been
kept active and involved through the Dollar Community
Development Trust (DCDT) ‘Stay Connected’ programme.
This ensures that people can access a range of services
normally delivered at The Hive (the former CAP in Dollar now
operated by the charity, DCDT). This includes yoga, pilates,
book deliveries, group activities and a ‘Lunch Club at Home’
provided by a local social enterprise, The Playpen Cafe twice
a week. The lunches were also provided in Muckhart and
Tillicoultry and rural parts of Perth and Kinross also.

Since the beginning of April
2020, volunteers from Menstrie
Community Council responded to
Covid and to those most in need.
They worked in partnership with
Scotmid, Morrisons in Stirling,
Holm Chemists and CTSI to offer
soup bags, shopping support,
prescription collections, and by
dropping leaflets through doors
with community helpline and
support details. The volunteers
were on call to respond to any
need. Menstrie has an active wellattended lunch club for elderly, but
due to shielding the Community
Council did not want the members
missing out in celebrating VE DAY
so they delivered 130 afternoon
tea packages over two days. The
volunteer team were delivering 160
food parcels a week and just over
3000 parcels have been delivered
to the elderly and vulnerable

Technology support was also provided, with devices and
training given for people to connect to activities online
offering huge opportunities for the future. Around 150
lunches a week are being prepared, in partnership with
Dollar Academy who offered their catering kitchen for this
community project. Volunteers are involved in cooking and
delivering food and also buddying local people to ensure
health, contact, activity and nutrition is maintained.

throughout the village.
Due to their fantastic response they
were nominated and recognised at
the CTSI Wee County, Big Heroes
Third Sector Awards, the Central FM

Covid Community Awards. Recently
Chair of the Community Council,
Dave Sharp was awarded British
Empire Medal (BEM) for his work in
supporting the whole community.
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Performance report
2019-2020

Clacks Connect and Funders’ Fayre
event attended by 70 people with 18
stall holders taking part.

Regional collaboration by the Forth
Valley TSIs led to a consultation
for OSCR and Scottish Parliament
Outreach team for the Equalities
and Human Rights Committee
as well as planning for Third
Sector Conference and successful
continuation of Forth Valley Social
Enterprise Network.

22 new start social entrepreneurs
and social enterprises bringing
the number to over 60 members
with 54 actively based and trading
in Clackmannanshire currently.
This represents 4.8% of the
registered business community in
Clackmannanshire with an aim over
the next five years to increase this
number to 8%.

New Digital Communications
Officer provided development
of our social media platforms to
communicate better to the sector
and provided training to groups in
using social media.

New five-year Social Enterprise
Strategy produced with partners
and launched through the Festival
of Social Enterprise in September
2019 with the #BuytheGoodStuff
map and branding used in
conjunction with Edinburgh SEN
to promote social enterprises in
Clackmannanshire and across
Forth Valley.

New Communities Development
Officer started to support the
new organisations formed to
take over the former Community
Access Points including Tullibody
Development Trust, Dollar
Community Development Trust,
Menstrie Local Action Group,
Alva Development Trust and
Clackmannan Town Hall Trust.
Other community groups also
now supported are Wimpy
Park Community Group and
Coalsnaughton Hall.

The pandemic hit at the end of March 2020 just as we concluded a three
year period where the charity had focused on key strategic themes:
participation, empowerment, enterprise and co-production. Although it is
hard to remember back to a time where Covid-19 wasn’t the main focus of our
thoughts, it is important to highlight the huge strides that have been taken
to strengthen our communities and increase voluntary participation. This
includes seeing the further development of the new community-led anchor
organisations, social enterprises and continued increase in the number of
people taking part in volunteering, especially young people. Here are just
some of the key outcomes achieved:

First iteration of a new Community
Benefits Wish List developed in
partnership with Clackmannanshire
Council and experts, Samtaler to
improve the circular economy and
use of community benefit clauses in
procurement.

New Volunteering
Clackmannanshire facebook page
launched in January 2020 to help
promote wide range of volunteer
roles.
422 new volunteer registrations
with 2 organisations receiving the
Queen’s Award for VolunteeringBreathe Easy Clackmannanshire
and Forth Valley Welcome.

CTSI has formed five new
volunteer stitiching groups to
start the production of the new
Clackmannanshire Tapestries
designed to be part of the Great
Tapestry of Scotland.

Youth volunteer numbers continue
to grow overall with 101% increase
in Saltire Award registrations.
Youth Volunteering program
in conjunction with Education
CLD successfully helped another
five young people gain SQA in
Volunteering.

Leading campaign work in
partnership with community
planning partners on 16 Days of
Action, Challenge Poverty Week
and Knowing Clackmannanshire.

Digital Champions have helped
110 people in the last year in Alloa,
Alva, Sauchie and Tullibody. 6
Volunteer Champions delivered
these sessions with 5 assisting
the IT & Employability Officer. 72
people have been supported with
IT training through the Fair Start
contract.
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Case Studies

Participation
Summit Awards

Co-production

Co-producing campaigns: 16 Days of Action, Challenge
Poverty Week & Knowing Clackmannanshire
CTSI has taken a leading coordinating role over the
last year, in conjunction with community planning
partners on national and local campaigns – to improve
awareness of the range of local services delivered by
sector oganisations. Last October, CTSI helped launch
the first Challenge Poverty Week for the County and
repeated that in October 2020; this was followed by
16 Days of Action in November 2019 which involved
over 30 agencies and partners holding events which
highlighted the new Domestic Abuse Act, the NHS
Meadows facility and other local initiatives to tackle
gender-based violence. In January 2020, the first
Knowing Clackmannanshire event was held, supported
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The Saltire Awards are a national recognition scheme for young
volunteers aged 12 to 25. CTSI promote and administer these awards
for local organisations and young people living in Clackmannanshire.
The Summit Award recognises the highest achievements by young
people and typically is aimed towards volunteers who have achieved at
least 200 volunteering hours. At CTSI we believe that a young person’s
achievements can’t be measured in hours, so we focus on volunteers who
have made a fantastic contribution to volunteering at any level.
2020 was the first year that CTSI has ever given out the Summit Awards
and there were nine awardees – it was fantastic to see the great lengths
these young people went to to contribute to our community. The
nominees were from a wide range of organisations in Clackmannanshire,
including café assistants and helpers at Clax1400 Community Café,
Connect Alloa, The Scottish Youth Parliament sitting, an archive and
records volunteer within the Speirs Centre, IT/sound/lighting volunteer for
school shows and concerts at Lornshill Academy, and a youth volunteer
at Play Alloa who is now working towards their qualification in Childcare.

by Community Justice Partnership where statutory
workforce learnt more about community and third
sector services around the county.

One of this year’s Youth Summit Award recipients was Russell, who
has been volunteering with Braveheart Association. During his time
at Braveheart he has progressed tremendously gaining both his Walk
Leader Achievement and First Aid Certificate and described in glowing
terms - ‘He is kind, he is caring and friendly towards all our walkers and
volunteers.’

Empowerment & Enterprise
Wimpy Park Community Group

Wimpy Park Community Group was formed in March 2017 with the aim
to bring back to life the valuable unused community asset, the Walled
Garden in the Pinegrove area.
The group formed as a SCIO and have been committed, well organised
and worked hard to engage with the community to provide a range of
events and activities that have attracted strong community attendance
including RSPB Big Bird Watch, Zombie walk, Fun Days, Easter Egg
Hunts and Christmas parties. They have made significant improvements
to the garden also including new paths, putting course, vegetable
beds, orchard and bedded areas, and held a number of community
consultation events.
Now they are in the final stages of taking over the lease and the group
has been given some technical and legal support and advice from
Senscot Legal and the Community Ownership Support Service (part of
DTAS), as well as local support from CTSI.
The group has big plans once the lease has been signed to enhance
the site amenities and these include improved on-site facilities for
volunteers with the provision of portable office and storage space,
portable toilets, 2 small sided football pitches, volleyball court, tennis
court and improved play area. Progress has been delayed somewhat
with the impact of Covid 19 but the group rallied round to provide
valuable community support during this time to vulnerable people
and this was recognised at the recent CTSI Awards with Scott Mitchell
winning the Sandy’s Choice Award and the group being runners up in
the Outstanding Team of the Year Award.

Community Health

Sporty Seniors at the Hive: Dollar
Community Development Trust
and Active Clacks
Dollar Community Development
Trust (DCDT) is a volunteer-led
charity aimed at making Dollar
a better place to live, work, study
and visit and provides services to
support Dollar’s community, such
as the Library and the volunteer
driver service. DCDT also runs the
town’s community centre – The
Hive (formally the Civic Centre).
One of the most popular activities
at the Hive is the Sporty Seniors
are run by Active Clacks. Sporty
Seniors is a class involving gentle
exercises to help improve strength,
balance and overall health and
wellbeing. It runs weekly on

Tuesday mornings, costs £2.60 and
includes tea/ coffee and a chance
to socialise. There are 20 regular
participants and 41 people on the
register. The youngest is 61 and the
oldest is 96 years of age and it helps
participants to maintain a healthy
lifestyle, meet new people and enjoy
a fun-filled session.

The Multi-Disciplinary Team (NHS,
Health and Social Care Partnership
and Third Sector), that is part of the
Frailty Collaborative prescribe and
refer regularly to the support offered
at the Hive and the Sporty Seniors
group in particular. It is a muchvalued resource, supported by the
community and professionals alike.

Financial Summary

Income
Expenditure

£352,779
£344,156

Unrestricted
Restricted
Assets

£61,067
£22,531
£70,701

Scottish Govt
HSCP
Project work
Community Jobs Scot
Contract & other income

£198,400
£37,681
£71,903
£17,640
£27,155

Partners

Our thanks to our Funders

• Clackmannanshire Council
• Clackmannanshire & Stirling Health and
Social Care Partnership
• Community Justice Strategic Partnership
• Children & Families Strategic Partnership
• Violence Against Women Partnership
• Forth Valley & Local Employability
Partnership & Education CLD
• Clackmannanshire & Stirling City Deal Commission
• Alloa First, Business Gateway & Discover 		
Clackmannanshire
• TSI Scotland Network & Scottish Volunteering Forum

• Scottish Government
• NHS Clackmannanshire & Stirling Health and
Social Care Partnership
• SCVO & SCVO Digital
• School for Social Entrepreneurs
• Clackmannanshire Community Justice Partnership
• National Lottery Community Fund
• National Lottery Heritage Fund
• Fair Start Forth Valley
• Alliance Scotland

Current Staff and Volunteers
Chief Officer & Business Manager
Anthea Coulter
Team Leader Membership, Enterprise & Community Capacity
Julie Haslam
Team Leader Volunteering & Routes to Work
Louise Orr
Community Health & Integration Officer
Elizabeth Rowlett
Enterprise Development Officer
Katrina MacPherson
Volunteer Development Assistant
Louise Walker
IT, Research & Employability Officer
Brian Weaver
Digital Communication Officer
Eilidh Nimmo

Communities Development Officer
Colin Melville
Office Manager
Lesley Jack
Finance Officer
Fraser Kennedy
Office Staff
Kirsteen McGinn, Adrienne Lynch
& Karen D’Arcy-Kernan
Board of Directors
Nick Morris, Graham Reece, Val Rose,
Margaret Starkie, Nicola Green, Jessica
Barrass-Sykes, Martin Fotheringham
& Karen Wilson
Accounting services:
Community Accounting Scotland CIC

We would like to thank all the volunteers and
organisations who helped with this publication
Clackmannanshire Third Sector Interface
Connect Centre
Burgh Mews,
Alloa, FK10 1HS

Telephone: 01259 213840
Email: admin@ctsi.org.uk
Website: www.ctsi.org.uk
@CTSIalloa
@clacksctsi
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